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Abstract Purpose: Staff behav-
iours to optimise patient safety may
be influenced by burnout, depression
and strength of the safety culture. We
evaluated whether burnout, symptoms
of depression and safety culture
affected the frequency of medical
errors and adverse events (selected
using Delphi techniques) in ICUs.

Methods: Prospective, observa-
tional, multicentre (31 ICUs) study
from August 2009 to December 2011.
Results: Burnout, depression symp-
toms and safety culture were
evaluated using the Maslach Burnout
Inventory (MBI), CES-Depression
scale and Safety Attitudes Question-
naire, respectively. Of 1,988 staff
members, 1,534 (77.2 %) partici-
pated. Frequencies of medical errors
and adverse events were 804.5/1,000
and 167.4/1,000 patient-days, respec-
tively. Burnout prevalence was 3 or
40 % depending on the definition
(severe emotional exhaustion, deper-
sonalisation and low personal
accomplishment; or MBI score
greater than -9). Depression symp-
toms were identified in 62/330
(18.8 %) physicians and 188/1,204
(15.6 %) nurses/nursing assistants.
Median safety culture score was 60.7/
100 [56.8–64.7] in physicians and
57.5/100 [52.4–61.9] in nurses/nurs-
ing assistants. Depression symptoms
were an independent risk factor for
medical errors. Burnout was not
associated with medical errors. The
safety culture score had a limited
influence on medical errors. Other
independent risk factors for medical
errors or adverse events were related
to ICU organisation (40 % of ICU
staff off work on the previous day),
staff (specific safety training) and
patients (workload). One-on-one
training of junior physicians during
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duties and existence of a hospital risk-
management unit were associated
with lower risks. Conclusions: The
frequency of selected medical errors
in ICUs was high and was increased

when staff members had symptoms of
depression.

Keywords Intensive care unit �
Iatrogenic event � Medical error �
Burnout � Iatroref

Introduction

Attention to patient safety has intensified considerably
in recent years with increasing recognition that medi-
cal errors are common events. In ICUs, the frequencies
of selected medical errors have been estimated at
498–568/1,000 patient-days [1, 2]. This demands that
we look for means of preventing errors or mitigating
their consequences [3]. Flaws in system design and
human factors are the main sources of medical errors
[4]. Consequently, both the culture that underlies the
system and work-related effects on staff well-being
must be investigated to identify means of diminishing
medical errors.

Burnout is a state of psychological distress related
to chronic stress. Among healthcare professionals,
burnout related to work-related stress is a combination
of emotional exhaustion, depersonalisation and a
diminished perception of personal accomplishment.
Depression is a combination of depressed mood, feel-
ings of guilt and worthlessness, feelings of
helplessness and hopelessness, loss of appetite and
sleep deprivation. Burnout has been identified in all
categories of healthcare professionals, including ICU
staff members. In France, burnout was present in 50
and 33 % of physicians and nurses, respectively [5, 6]
and symptoms of depression in 23 % of physicians [7].
Studies of potential links between burnout, symptoms
of depression and the risk of medical errors [8–10]
produced conflicting results outside the ICU setting.
No proof that burnout or depression increases the risk
of medical errors in the ICU has been published to
date.

The safety of ICU patients is more strongly dependent
on the effectiveness of the healthcare team than on the
expertise of a specific individual [11]. The terms ‘‘safety
culture’’ and ‘‘safety climate’’ are often used inter-
changeably. However, the ‘‘safety climate’’ is a
component of the safety culture consisting in staff atti-
tudes about patient safety within the organisation. The
‘‘safety culture’’ is a broader concept that encompasses
the thinking about patient safety within an organisation
and the actions, structures and processes introduced to
maximise patient safety. Thus, the safety culture is
beliefs, perceptions and values shared by staff members
and associated with habitual behaviours that decrease the
risk of medical errors. The Manchester Patient Safety
Framework is a set of specific actions designed to raise

awareness among staff members of their responsibility in
ensuring patient safety, so that patient safety becomes an
integral part of all acts performed by all staff members
[12]. The impact of developing a safety culture on the risk
of medical errors in the ICU is unclear.

The primary objective of this study was to assess
potential associations linking staff symptoms of depres-
sion, burnout and the strength of the safety culture to the
risk of medical errors in the ICU. The secondary objective
of the study was to evaluate patients and centre risk
factors. To reach this objective, we conducted a pro-
spective, observational, multicentre study in French ICUs.

Materials and methods

Study design

We conducted a prospective, observational, multicentre
study. For feasibility reasons, the participating ICUs were
located in two areas in France: Ile de France (the Paris
area) and the South-East, where the two main investiga-
tors (MGO and JFT, respectively) work and could
therefore supervise the centres closely. The 38 ICUs in
these two areas that had participated in our previous study
[2] were invited to participate. All were closed ICUs, each
with a formal head. The physicians and nurses held for-
mal handover meetings twice a day to ensure continuity
of care. Daily rounds were performed in all centres.

As the level of staff burnout can interfere with the self-
reporting of medical errors [13], we hired two clinical
research assistants who did not belong to the ICU teams,
each of whom collected the study data in one of the two
study locations. Before study initiation, each assistant was
trained in data collection by two of us (JFT and MGO).
Each assistant worked in the ICU for 8 h a day 5 days a
week, for 2 weeks per ICU, collecting data in real time
and reviewing patient charts for data recorded at night or
over the weekend. A staff physician and a staff nurse in
each ICU provided help as needed. Each ICU chose a
2-week period without holidays to ensure that as many
staff members as possible would be present. Consecutive
ICU patients participated in the study from ICU day 1 at
8.00 am to ICU day 15 at midnight. For patients with
multiple stays during the 15-day period, all stays were
included. At study completion, medical errors and adverse
events were validated by the physician and nurse in
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charge of the study in each centre. The data were not
validated externally.

Definition of medical errors and adverse events

Medical errors were failure of a planned action to be
completed as intended (i.e. error of execution) or use of a
wrong plan to achieve an aim (i.e. error of planning).
Adverse events were patient harms caused by medical
interventions [14]. The procedure used to select medical
errors has been described previously and used in a multi-
centre study [2]. Briefly, 60 experts selected medical errors
using a Delphi technique. To facilitate the process, a def-
inition of each medical error was provided. Harm was
defined using specific scales and severity using pre-estab-
lished lists. This selection procedure is described in detail
in the electronic supplementary material and the definitions
of selected medical errors are reported in Table E1.

Data collection

The characteristics of the study ICUs and patients are
reported in the electronic supplementary material. Each
ICU staff member (physicians, nurses, nursing assistants
and physiotherapists) present during the 2-week data
collection period was asked to complete an anonymous
three-section questionnaire handed to them by the clinical
research assistant for completion on day 1. The first page
explained the study objective. The first section collected
the data related to ICU, patient and staff characteristics
listed in Tables 1, 2 and 3.

Burnout and symptoms of depression were evaluated in
the second section. The Maslach Burnout Inventory is a
22-item questionnaire considered to be a standard validated
tool for measuring burnout [15]. We used the Fontaine
French version [16]. Burnout is a complex and evolution-
ary state with symptoms related to emotional exhaustion
(nine questions), depersonalisation (five questions) and
personal accomplishment (eight questions). Items are
scored on a 7-point frequency scale from never (0) to
always (6). The complexity of burnout leads to difficulties
in defining the syndrome. Studies have used either a global
score or the sub-scores on two or three dimensions [5, 6, 10,
17–20]. Importantly, in this study, we used two definitions
to define burnout. The first definition (definition 1 in
Table 4) was the combination of high exhaustion and de-
personalisation scores with a low personal accomplishment
score [16, 21]. The second definition (definition 2 in
Table 4) was a global MBI score greater than -9, as pre-
viously used in the ICU [5, 6]. To score each dimension of
burnout, we used the following cut-offs: low, moderate and
high exhaustion, at most 17, 18–29 and at least 30,
respectively; low, moderate and high depersonalisation, at
most 5, 6–11 and at least 12, respectively; and low,

moderate and high personal accomplishment, at least 40,
34–39 and at most 33, respectively [16].

Symptoms of depression were assessed using the
Center of Epidemiologic Studies Depression scale (CES-
D), a questionnaire of 20 items scored on a 4-point fre-
quency scale from never (0) to always (3), so that the total
score can range from 0 to 60, with higher scores indi-
cating greater severity of depression symptoms. The study
validating the French version of the questionnaire showed
that scores of at least 17 for men and of at least 23 for
women indicated symptoms of depression [22, 23].

The safety culture was evaluated in the third section with
the Safety Attitudes Questionnaire-ICU version (SAQ-ICU),
specifically designed to measure the safety culture at both the
individual and the group levels in ICUs. This scale uses 63
items in six domains: teamwork climate (perceived quality
of collaboration between personnel), job satisfaction (posi-
tivity about work experience), perception of management
(approval of managerial decisions), safety climate (percep-
tion of a strong and proactive organisational commitment to
safety), working conditions (perceived quality of the work
environment and logistical support) and stress recognition
(acknowledgement of how work conditions are influenced
by stressors) [24]. Among the numerous available tools for
measuring the safety culture [25], we chose the SAQ because
it is relatively short, easy to complete and, compared to other
tools, both better validated and better suited to use in ICUs
[25]. Each question is scored on a 5-point scale (disagree
strongly, 0; disagree slightly, 25; neutral, 50; agree slightly,
75; and agree strongly, 100). Negatively worded items are
scored in reverse. These individual responses are aggregated
to provide a snapshot of the ICU culture. We defined the
existence of an effective safety culture as an SAQ-ICU score
of at least 75 [23, 26].

Statistical analysis

The primary objective was to assess the potential impact
of burnout and depression on the risk of medical errors
and adverse events in ICU patients, taking into account
potential patient-based and centre-based confounding
factors. The data are described as median [interquartile
range] or number (%), separately for physicians and other
staff. Questionnaires with more than 25 % of missing
items were excluded [27]. When less than 25 % of items
were missing, we imputed each missing value to the
median for the MBI and CES-D scores and to the mode
for the SAQ-ICU score, as previously recommended [27].

To identify factors associated with the number of
medical errors per patient, we performed a univariate
analysis using a hierarchical negative binomial model
with a centre random effect. The staff or centre variables
were at the ICU level; for each, the median or percentage
was calculated. Medical errors were at the patient level.
Clinically relevant factors with P \ 0.25 were entered
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into a multivariate hierarchical model. Backward selec-
tion was performed until all variables yielded P values
less than 0.05. Quantitative variables that were not linear
in the logit were transformed into dummy variables using
either the median value (symptoms of depression and
burnout) or the inflection point of the cubic spline func-
tions [Nine Equivalents of Manpower Score (NEMS) and
staff off work on the previous day].

Finally, SAQ-ICU, exhaustion, depersonalisation and
personal accomplishment scores were entered into the
model to assess their effect after adjustment on the other
parameters. The same analysis strategy was used for the
number of adverse events per patient and the number of
medical errors excluding insulin administration errors. All

univariate and multivariate analyses were routinely adjus-
ted for patient duration of exposure. All statistical analyses
were performed using SAS 9.3 software (SAS Institute Inc.,
Cary, NC).

Results

Characteristics of ICUs, patients and staff

Of the 38 ICUs, 31 (81.6 %) participated in the study, from
August 2009 to December 2011. Tables 1, 2 and 3 report
the characteristics of the ICUs, patients (n = 766,

Table 1 Characteristics of the
31 study ICUs Variables Data

Hospital
University hospital, n (%) 17 (54.8)
Number of hospital beds, median (IQR) 889 (540–1,200)
Presence of a risk-management unit, n (%) 30 (96.8)

ICU
Medical, n (%) 10 (32.3)
Surgical, n (%) 5 (16.1)
Mixed, n (%) 16 (51.6)
Number of acute beds per unit, median (IQR) 12 (10–15)
Number of intermediate beds per unit, median (IQR) 2 (0-6)
Number of units with a safety program, n (%) 24 (77.4)
Morbidity/mortality conferences, n (%) 25 (80.6)
Number of senior physicians, median (IQR) 6 (5–7.5)
Number of junior physicians, median (IQR) 4 (3–5)
Day off after duty for physicians, n (%) 28 (90.3)
One-on-one training of junior physicians on duty, n (%) 22 (71)
Patient-to-physician ratio, day, median (IQR) 0.4 (0.3–0.5)
Patient-to-nurse ratio during day, median (IQR) 2.5 (2.5–2.9)
Patient-to-nurse ratio at night, median (IQR) 3 (2.5–3)
Patient-to-nursing assistant ratio, median (IQR) 4 (3.6–5)
12-h shifts for nurses instead of 8-h shifts, n (%) 21 (67.7)
Years of ICU experience for nurses, median (IQR) 3 (2–5)
Written proceduresa

Weaning off mechanical ventilation, n (%)
None 12 (38.7)
Known and almost always or always followed 8 (25.8)
Unknown or not followed 11 (35.5)

Sedation, n (%)
None 16 (51)

Known and almost always or always followed 8 (25.8)
Unknown or not followed 7 (22.6)

Dialysis, n (%)
None 9 (29)
Known and almost always or always followed 16 (51.6)
Unknown or not followed 6 (19.4)

Insulin treatment, n (%)
None 6 (19.4)
Known and almost always or always followed 18 (58.1)
Unknown or not followed 7 (22.6)

Anticoagulant, n (%)
None 26 (83.9)
Known and almost always or always followed 3 (9.7)
Unknown or not followed 2 (6.5)

ICU intensive care unit, IQR interquartile range
a Information on written procedures was obtained from the head physician and head nurse of each
study ICU
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4,312 patient-days) and staff (n = 1,534). Table E2
reports the characteristics of the eight ICUs that did not
participate in the study.

Safety culture results

For the SAQ-ICU, 1,192/1,534 (78 %) questionnaires had
all SAQ-ICU items completed; of the remaining 342
questionnaires, 313 had 588/19,719 (2.3 %) missing items
and 29 (2 %) had more than 25 % of missing items. The
median SAQ-ICU score was 60.7 [56.8–64.7] for physi-
cians and 57.5 [52.4–61.9] for other staff. Figure E1
reports the sub-scores in the six safety culture domains,
separately for physicians and other staff. Scores were
lowest for approval with management decisions. Online
Figure E2 shows SAQ-ICU score variations across cen-
tres. Online Table E3 compares respondents with less or
more than 25 % of missing items in the SAQ-ICU ques-
tionnaire. Being divorced or widowed, religiosity, low
depersonalisation and low exhaustion were associated
with characteristics of participants having more than
25 % of missing SAQ-ICU items.

Medical errors

Of 3,469 collected medical errors, 722 (20.8 %) were
classified as adverse events. Frequencies of medical errors
and adverse events were 804.5/1,000 patient-days and
167.4/1,000 patient-days, respectively. The most common
medical errors were insulin administration errors, with a
frequency of 817.4/1,000 days of insulin treatment and a
frequency of related adverse events of 146.2/1,000 days.
Online Table E4 reports the frequency of medical errors
according to number of days in the study and to associ-
ated procedures or treatments.

Prevalence of burnout and symptoms of depression

The participation rate was 330/401 (82 %) for physicians
and 1,204/1,587 (76 %) for other staff. For the MBI,
1,282/1,534 (84 %) questionnaires had all items com-
pleted and of the remaining 252 questionnaires, 213 had
334/4,684 (7.1 %) missing items and 39 (2.5 %) had more
than 25 % of missing items. A high level of burnout
according to definition 1 was found in 2.5 % of

Table 2 Characteristics of the
766 patients Variables Data

Age, years, median (IQR) 62.2 (50.8–73.9)
Male sex, n (%) 443 (57.8)
SAPS II at admission, median (IQR) 41 (29–56)
Workload (NEMS), median (IQR) 17 (12–26)
Type, n (%)
Medical 540 (70.5)
Scheduled surgery 108 (14.1)
Unscheduled surgery 118 (15.4)

Reason for admission, n (%)
Respiratory failure 180 (23.5)
Cardiovascular failure and multi-organ failure 214 (27.9)
Renal failure 39 (5.1)
Coma 109 (14.2)
Acute COPD exacerbation 19 (2.5)
Trauma 24 (3.1)
Monitoring and scheduled surgery 181 (23.6)

Co-morbidities, n (%) 311 (40.6)
Procedures within past 2 days, n (%)
Mechanical ventilation 479 (62.5)
Central venous catheter 349 (45.6)
Arterial catheter 295 (38.5)
Urinary line 593 (77.4)
Swan-Ganz catheter 13 (1.7)
Renal replacement therapy 86 (11.2)

Treatments within past 2 days, n (%)
Insulin 481 (62.8)
Vasoactive drugs, n (%) 269 (35.1)
Anticoagulation, n (%) 519 (67.8)
Sedatives, n (%) 441 (57.6)

ICU stay length, days, median (IQR) 6 (3–17)
Mortality, n (%)
ICU 130 (17)
Hospital 159 (20.8)

Treatment limitation within the past 2 days, n (%) 31 (4)

SAPS II Simplified Acute Physiologic Score version II, NEMS Nine Equivalents of nursing Manpower
Score, COPD chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, ICU intensive care unit
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physicians (n = 8) and 3.7 % (n = 43) of other staff
members. With definition 2, the corresponding preva-
lence was 40.3 % (n = 133/330 physicians) and 39.8 %
(479/1,204 other staff).

Among physicians, 35/330 (10.6 %) had high emo-
tional exhaustion (score C30), 81 (24.5 %) high
depersonalisation (C12) and 104 (31.5 %) low personal
accomplishment (C40); corresponding results in other
staff were 161/1,204 (13.4 %), 190 (15.8 %) and 381
(31.6), respectively. Figure E3 reports the variations
across centres in percentages of staff members with high
emotional exhaustion, high depersonalisation and low
personal accomplishment. The proportion of respondents
who wanted to leave their job was 41.3 % overall, 34.8 %
(115/330) among physicians and 43.1 % (519/1,204)
among other staff.

For the CES-D, 1,333/1,534 questionnaires (87 %)
had all items completed; among the remaining 201
questionnaires, 186 had 236/3,720 (6.34 %) missing items
and 15 (1 %) had more than 25 % of missing items. CES-

D scores indicated symptoms of depression in 62/330
(18.8 %) physicians and 188/1,204 (15.6 %) other staff.
The MBI burnout score correlated significantly with the
CES-D score (correlation coefficient, 0.60; P \ 0.0001).
The MBI burnout and CES-D scores did not correlate
significantly with the SAQ-ICU score (correlation coef-
ficients, -0.28 and -0.23, respectively).

Online Tables E5 and E6 report the characteristics that
differed significantly in participants with more than 25 %
of missing items for the MBI questionnaire (older age and
being divorced or widowed) and CES-D questionnaire
(older age and low depersonalisation), compared to the
other participants.

Relations linking ICU, patient and staff characteristics
to medical errors

Online Tables E7, E8 and E9 show the results of the
univariate analysis of ICU-, patient- and staff-related risk

Table 3 Characteristics of the
1,534 ICU staff members Variables Physicians

N = 330
Other staff (nurses,
nursing assistants and
physiotherapists)
N = 1,204

Age, years, median (IQR)a 33 (28–44) 31 (27–41)
Female, n (%) 138 (41.8) 970 (80.5)
Married or living with a partner, n (%) 223 (67.6) 750 (62.3)
No dependent children, mean ± SD 1 ± 1.3 0.9 ± 1.2
Practising a religion, n (%) 117 (35.4) 412 (34.2)
Commute time, min, median (IQR) 30 (15–45) 25 (15–35)
Status, n (%)b

Interns/residents 116 (36.1)
Fellows 54 (16.8)
Senior physicians 128 (39.9)
Physicians working only nights/weekends 23 (7.2)
Nurses 779 (65.8)
Nursing assistants 377 (31.8)
Physiotherapists 28 (2.4)

ICU experience, median (IQR)
Number of months in the study ICU 12 (3–77) 34 (12–84)
Number of months working in an ICU 36 (5–126) 38 (15–96)
Works only in ICUs (%) 194 (59.9) 997 (83.6)

On the day of questionnaire completion
Number of patients under your responsibility, median (IQR) 6 (3–10) 3 (2–4)
Probable death of at least one of your patients, n (%) 163 (49.3) 391 (32.4)
Treatment limitations, n (%) 78 (26.6) 75 (6.2)
Off work on the previous day, n (%) 70 (21.2) 413 (34.3)

During the last 7 days
Number of patients under your care who died, median (IQR) 1 (0–2) 0 (0–1)
Number of staff members having a conflict with staff, patients

or families, n (%)
63 (19.0) 302 (25.1)

Number of days since last vacation, median (IQR) 40 (17–80) 30 (11–63)
Number of days since last weekend off, median (IQR) 6 (3–12) 5 (2–10)
Number of staff members who want to leave their job, n (%) 115 (34.9) 519 (43.1)

IQR interquartile range, ICU intensive care unit
a Senior physicians, age, years, median (IQR) 45 (38–50)
b Percentages were calculated using questionnaires without missing data (missing data n = 7 for
physicians, n = 21 for nurses, nursing assistants and physiotherapists)
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factors for medical errors and adverse events. The inde-
pendent risk factors identified by multivariable analysis
are listed in Tables 4 and 5 for medical errors and in
online Tables E10 and E11 for adverse events, for each of
the two definitions of burnout. In the analyses of medical
errors, symptoms of depression were significant inde-
pendent risk factors, whereas symptoms of burnout were
not. The medical SAQ-ICU score had a protective effect
in only one of the four analyses (Table 4). The other ICU-
related factors independently associated with medical

errors or adverse events were more than 40 % of the staff
off work on the previous day and training in safety pro-
grams. One-on-one training delivered to junior physicians
during duties and presence of a risk-management unit
decreased the risk of medical errors or adverse events.
The results were not modified when each burnout sub-
domain was forced into a supplementary multivariate
analysis (data not shown) or when no imputation for
missing items was performed (Online Tables E12, E13,
E14 and E15).

Table 4 Multivariate analysis to identify factors associated with medical errors using definition 1 of burnout (combination of high
exhaustion, high depersonalization and low personal accomplishment)

Variables RR (95 % CI) P valuea

Medical errorsb

ICU level
Percentage of staff with burnout [2.6 %c 0.71 (0.45–1.12) 0.13
High percentage of staff with depressiond 2.07 (1.27–3.38) 0.01
Safety culture score for medical staffe 0.16
(58.7–61.1) vs. (51–58.7) 0.61 (0.33–1.11)
(61.1–62.1) vs. (51–58.7) 0.46 (0.22–0.96)
(62.1–66) vs. (51–58.7) 0.61 (0.31–1.19)

Safety culture score for nurses/nursing assistantse 0.87
(55.6–56.8) vs. (48.6–55.6) 0.93 (0.46–1.86)
(56.8–58.7) vs. (48.6–55.6) 0.79 (0.40–1.53)
(58.7–64) vs. (48.6–55.6) 0.84 (0.42–1.66)

Patient level
Patients with diabetes 1.34 (1.09–1.64) 0.01
NEMS [26f 1.47 (1.22–1.78) \0.0001
Patients with urinary catheter in the first 48 h 1.39 (1.10–1.75) 0.01
IV insulin in the first 48 h 1.98 (1.61–2.44) \0.0001
Withholding/withdrawing decisions 0.58 (0.36–0.94) 0.03
Weaning off mechanical ventilationg 2.13 (1.29–3.51) 0.01

Medical errors other than insulin administration errorsb

ICU level
Percentage of staff with burnout [2.6 %c 0.88 (0.55–1.21) 0.41
Safety culture score for medical staffe 0.04
(58.7–61.1) vs. (51–58.7) 0.86 (0.56–1.30)
(61.1–62.1) vs. (51–58.7) 0.56 (0.36–0.88)
(62.1–66) vs. (51–58.7) 1.15 (0.73–1.83)

Safety culture score for nurses/nursing assistantse 0.33
(55.6–56.8) vs. (48.6–55.6) 0.88 (0.55–1.40)
(56.8–58.7) vs. (48.6–55.6) 1.03 (0.66–1.63)
(58.7–64) vs. (48.6–55.6) 0.70 (0.43–1.13)

[40 % of staff off work on the previous day (vs. B0.40 %)h 1.72 (1.21–2.44) 0.005
One-on-one training provided by senior physicians to junior physicians during duties 0.51 (0.35–0.75) 0.001
Training of staff on safety programs 1.44 (1.00–2.07) 0.05
Patient level
Patient with chronic disease 1.38 (1.12–1.69) 0.002
Patient with urinary catheter in the first 48 h 1.53 (1.16–2.02) 0.003

ICU intensive care unit, NEMS Nine Equivalents of nursing Man-
power Score, IV intravenous
a The models were adjusted for stay length during the study period
b There is still some variability due to the centre, which is not
explained by the variables in the model. The P value of the centre
random effect was 0.023 for medical errors. There was no vari-
ability due to the centre effect for medical errors other than insulin
administration errors (P = 0.37)
c Burnout was forced into the model and dichotomized on the basis
of median value
d Symptoms of depression was not linear in the logit and was
transformed into dummy variables using the median value (15.6 %)

e The safety culture score was forced into the model
f Workload was assessed using the NEMS (Nine Equivalents of
nursing Manpower Score) [42]. NEMS was not linear in the logit
and was transformed into dummy variables using the inflection
point of the cubic spline function
g None, unknown or not followed versus known and almost always
or always followed
h Staff off work on the previous day was not linear in the logit and
was were transformed into dummy variables using the inflection
point of the cubic spline function
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Discussion

Our prospective observational study in 31 ICUs in France
found a high frequency of selected medical errors, most of
which caused no harm to the patients. None of the ICUs
had an effective SAQ-ICU score. Burnout was found in 3
or 40 % of healthcare workers, depending on the defini-
tion used (presence of all three MBI subdomains or MBI
score greater than -9). Symptoms of depression were an
independent factor for medical errors but burnout was not
associated with medical errors. The safety culture score
had only a limited influence on medical errors. Other
independent risk factors for medical errors or adverse
events were related to the ICU organisation (40 % of the
ICU staff off work on the previous day), staff (having
received specific training in safety programs) and patients
(comorbidities, workload, insulin therapy or urinary
catheter within 48 h after ICU admission, and inadequate
staff knowledge of and/or compliance with the ventilator
weaning procedure). Only one-on-one training of junior
physicians during duties and presence of a hospital risk-
management unit were associated with a lower risk of
medical errors and adverse events, respectively.

In a previous study, high emotional exhaustion, severe
job dissatisfaction and nurse understaffing were associ-
ated with mortality and other adverse events in surgical
patients [28]. To our knowledge, our study provides the
first data on potential links connecting staff well-being,
safety culture as assessed using the SAQ-ICU, and patient
safety in the ICU. Extensive studies of burnout syndrome
done in the past few years found prevalences of 29–50 %
[5, 6, 20, 29]. The large difference in the prevalence of
burnout syndrome found in this study according to the
definition used indicates a need for efforts to develop a
definition of clinically meaningful burnout, as well as
different approaches for evaluating burnout. It illustrates
the difficulties raised by establishing definitions and
scoring tools for complex states [30].

A reasonable hypothesis is that healthcare staff who
are burned out, depressed and/or anxious are unable to
engage fully in patient care and safety. Among 7,905
surgeons, 8 % committed major medical errors due to
lapses in judgment, and both burnout and depression were
independent risk factors for major medical errors after
adjustment for personal and professional factors [10].
However, this study did not determine whether distress
caused the errors or vice versa. In our study, medical
errors were not significantly associated with the compo-
nents of burnout syndrome, with either of the two very
different prevalences yielded by the two definitions of
burnout. In contrast, ICUs where more than 15 % of the
staff members reported symptoms of depression had
higher frequencies of medical errors. Similarly, among
paediatric residents, depression and burnout were both
common (20 and 74 %, respectively), and depression

increased the risk of medical errors 6.2-fold, whereas
burnout had no effect [17]. The relationship between
burnout and depression is controversial. The timing dif-
fers between the two syndromes. Depression involves the
rapid loss of adaptive mechanisms associated with per-
sonal suffering, whereas burnout develops only after
several years of chronic professional stress [16]. Burnout
and depression may be present concomitantly, although
the dehumanisation component of burnout may protect
against depression [31]. Further work is clearly needed to
clarify the links between burnout, depression and medical
errors. In our study, 41 % of staff members overall
wanted to leave their job, in keeping with other studies [5,
6]. However, we did not obtain follow-up data to deter-
mine how many actually changed jobs. The young age of
our participants is consistent with earlier data on ICU
staff in France. We cannot determine whether this factor
influenced our results.

The importance of a strong safety culture in healthcare
institutions has been emphasised for over a decade, but
potential effects of a safety culture on medical errors have
not been examined in depth [31, 32]. In an open ran-
domised controlled study in 60 primary-care group
practices, implementing an adapted version of the Man-
chester Patient Safety Framework had no impact on error
management or on safety culture and climate indicators
but improved both the frequency and the quality of
medical error reports [32]. In 23 ICUs, the development
of action plans based on baseline SAQ scores did not
significantly improve SAQ scores or the frequency of
healthcare-associated infections [33]. A study in 57 ICUs
showed that a better safety climate was associated with
only a modest decrease in medication errors (odds ratio
0.98, 95 % confidence interval 0.96–0.99) [1]. Safety
climate in this study [1] was assessed using 53 items from
the Vienna Safety Climate Questionnaire (VSCQ). Our
study found a weak link between safety culture in phy-
sicians and the risk of medical errors. SAQ-ICU scores
were lowest for approval of management decisions, which
has been considered the most crucial component of the
safety culture since the formulation of this concept [34],
and they were associated with impact of hospital mor-
tality [35]. In keeping with our results, a review of 21
studies showed that strategies designed to improve the
safety culture had little impact on the safety climate [36].
Several factors may have contributed to the absence of a
strong link between safety culture scores and patient
safety in our study. The safety culture scores were low
overall in our study and varied little across centres. Fur-
thermore, the higher reporting rates of medical errors in
ICUs whose staff members were trained in safety pro-
grams complicated the analysis of the results and may
have led to underestimation of the impact of the safety
culture. Although ‘culture’ has been defined in many
ways over time and across fields of activity, the relevant
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point for patient safety is culture as a set of values that
determine how people act. In contrast to other visions of
culture, the safety culture in healthcare departments
should be explicit (i.e. known consciously by the staff)
and should be voluntarily induced by the department
leaders. Leaders must create the conviction in the minds
of staff members that patient safety is a priority. The
difficulty in attaining these goals has led some authors to
suggest a need for studies involving experts in the field of

culture, such as anthropologists; or for the use of ethno-
graphic qualitative methodologies, when conducting
research on the safety culture [37].

Our results add important information on the effect of
ICU organisational factors. Higher workload increased
the risk of medical errors [38–40]. We found that medical
errors were more common on days when at least 40 % of
staff members were back at work after a day off. This
result may be related to poorer knowledge about the

Table 5 Multivariate analysis to identify factors associated with medical errors using definition 2 of burnout (Maslach Burnout Inventory
score greater than -9)

Variables RR (95 % CI) P valuea

Medical errorsb

ICU level
Percentage of staff with burnout [38.6 %c 0.70 (0.37–1.33) 0.26
High percentage of staff with depressiond 2.33 (1.21–4.48) 0.01
Safety culture score for medical staffe 0.13
(58.7–61.1) vs. (51–58.7) 0.61 (0.33–1.14)
(61.1–62.1) vs. (51–58.7) 0.41 (0.19–0.88)
(62.1–66) vs. (51–58.7) 0.69 (0.35–1.34)

Safety culture score for nurses/nursing assistantse 0.13
(55.6–56.8) vs. (48.6–55.6) 0.75 (0.33–1.73)
(56.8–58.7) vs. (48.6–55.6) 0.79 (0.39–1.59)
(58.7–64) vs. (48.6–55.6) 0.78 (0.38–1.61)

Patient level
Patient with diabetes 1.35 (1.10–1.65) 0.004
NEMS [26f 1.47 (1.21–1.78) \0.0001
Patient with urinary catheter in the first 48 h 1.38 (1.09–1.74) 0.01
IV insulin in the first 48 h 1.98 (1.61–2.44) \0.0001
Withholding/withdrawing decisions 0.58 (0.36–0.94) 0.03
Weaning off mechanical ventilationg 2.18 (1.28–1.65) 0.01

Medical errors other than insulin administration errorsb

ICU level
Percentage of staff with burnout [38.6 %c 1.09 (0.79–1.51)) 0.57
Safety culture score for medical staffe 0.07
(58.7–61.1) vs. (51–58.7) 0.91 (0.59–1.40)
(61.1–62.1) vs. (51–58.7) 0.60 (0.36–0.98)
(62.1–66) vs. (51–58.7) 1.21 (0.76–1.94)

Safety culture score for nurses/nursing assistantse 0.40
(55.6–56.8) vs. (48.6–55.6) 0.96 (0.56–1.63)
(56.8–58.7) vs. (48.6–55.6) 1.07 (0.67–1.72)
(58.7–64) vs. (48.6–55.6) 0.75 (0.45–1.25)

[40 % of staff off work on the previous day (vs. B40 %)h 1.74 (2.21–2.50) 0.01
One-on-one training provided by senior physicians to junior physicians during duties 0.48 (0.32–0.72) 0.001
Training of staff on safety programs 1.57 (1.10–2.25) 0.02
Patient level
Patient with chronic disease 1.37 (1.12–1.69) 0.002
Patient with urinary catheter in the first 48 h 1.50 (1.14–1.98) 0.004

ICU intensive care unit, NEMS Nine Equivalents of nursing Man-
power Score, IV intravenous
a The models were adjusted for stay length during the study period
b There is still some variability due to the centre, which is not
explained by the variables in the model. The P value of the center
random effect was 0.019 for medical errors. We did not find vari-
ability due to the centre effect for medical errors other than insulin
administration errors (P = 0.28)
c Burnout was forced into the model and dichotomized on the basis
of the median value
d Symptoms of depression was not linear in the logit and was
transformed into dummy variables using the median value (15.6 %)

e The safety culture score was forced into the model
f Workload was assessed using the NEMS (Nine Equivalents of
nursing Manpower Score) [42]. NEMS was not linear in the logit
and was transformed into dummy variables using the inflection
point of the cubic spline function
g None, unknown or not followed versus known and almost always
or always followed
h Staff off work on the previous day was not linear in the logit and
was were transformed into dummy variables using the inflection
point of the cubic spline function
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patients admitted during an absence from the unit. For
junior physicians, one-on-one education by a senior
physician during night and weekend duties was associated
with fewer medical errors during workdays, and super-
vision was crucial to improving human performance [41].
The associations linking training in safety programs to a
higher risk of medical errors and presence of a risk-
management unit to a lower risk are not conflicting. The
association of training should not be interpreted as neg-
ative: instead, it indicates both a greater individual
tendency to disclose events without fear of punishment
and the existence, in hospitals that provide training, of an
atmosphere of trust and understanding that promotes
disclosure of unwanted events.

Strengths of our study include the high response rates
and data collection by clinical research assistants to
improve reporting rates. This methodology explains the
higher rate of medical errors in our study. The use of two
definitions of burnout supports the robustness of our
finding that medical errors were not significantly associ-
ated with burnout. Several methodological limitations of
the study should be acknowledged. First, the 31 ICUs
were not selected at random and had previous experience
with studying the reporting of medical errors. A Haw-
thorne effect related to the presence of an external
observer very probably affected our results, as demon-
strated in a previous study by our group [2]. Second,
aggregation of all data at the ICU level decreased the
power of the analysis. Third, we used only the quantita-
tive SAQ-ICU to assess the safety culture. Quantitative
data may need to be supplemented with qualitative data
obtained during interviews or focus groups to gain a better
understanding of the underpinnings of the safety culture
[37].

In conclusion, our study highlights the complexity of
assessing the risk factors for medical errors and therefore
the challenges raised by developing improvement strate-
gies. Our results support routine screening of ICU staff
members for symptoms of depression, careful planning of
nurse staffing according to level of knowledge of admitted
patients, individual education and training of junior phy-
sicians during night and weekend duties, development of
ICU safety programs and close attention to patients who
generate a high workload. Our finding that the safety
culture as assessed using the SAQ-ICU had a small but
significant influence on the risks of medical errors may
indicate that a better tool is needed to assess the safety
culture.
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Members of the Iatroref group are as follows: Charles
Arich, MD, Medical ICU, Caremeau University Hospital,
Nimes, France; Laurence Riotard, RN, Medical ICU,
Caremeau University Hospital, Nimes, France; Vincent
Marchand, RN, Medical-Surgical ICU, Gustave Roussy
Institute, Villejuif, France; Isabelle Goutandier, RN,
Medical-Surgical ICU, General Hospital, Roanne, France;
Eric Boulet, MD, Medical-Surgical ICU, René Dubos
Hospital, Pontoise, France; Julien Charpentier, MD,
Medical ICU, Cochin University Hospital, Paris, France;
Laurence Laronche, RN, Medical ICU, Cochin University
Hospital, Paris, France; Christine Cheval, MD, Medical-
Surgical ICU, Marie-José Treffot Hospital, Hyeres,
France; Christophe Clec’h, MD, PhD, Medical ICU,
Avicenne University Hospital, Avicenne, France; Phi-
lippe Karoubi, MD, Medical ICU, Avicenne University
Hospital, Avicenne, France; Myriam Moureaud, RN,
Medical ICU, Avicenne University Hospital, Avicenne,
France; Catherine Vallon, RN, Medical ICU, Avicenne
University Hospital, Avicenne, France; Michael Darmon,
MD, PhD, Medical ICU, North University Hospital, Saint
Priest en Jarez, France; Alexandre Lachand, RN, Medical
ICU, North University Hospital, Saint Priest en Jarez,
France; Michel Durant, MD, Cardiovascular and Thoracic
Unit, Albert Michallon University Hospital, Grenoble,
France; Fabienne Fieux, MD, Surgical ICU, Saint Louis
University Hospital, Paris, France; Francine Bonnet, MD,
Surgical ICU, Saint Louis University Hospital, Paris,
France; Claire Fazilleau, RN, Medical ICU, Saint Louis
University Hospital, Paris, France; Bernard Floccard,
MD, Medical-Surgical ICU, Edouard Herriot University
Hospital, Lyon, France; Marie-Christine Hérault, MD,
Surgical ICU, Albert Michallon University Hospital,
Grenoble, France; Brigitte Cavelle, RN, Surgical ICU,
Albert Michallon University Hospital, Grenoble, France;
Jessica Serrieres, RN, Surgical ICU, Edouard Herriot
University Hospital, Lyon, France; Julien Illinger, MD,
Medical ICU, Edouard Herriot University Hospital, Lyon,
France; Philippe Serra, RN, Medical ICU, Edouard Her-
riot University Hospital, Lyon, France; Alexandre
Lautrette, MD, Medical ICU, Gabriel Montpied Univer-
sity Hospital, Clermont Ferrand, France; Bertrand
Souweine, MD, PhD, Medical ICU, Gabriel Montpied
University Hospital, Clermont Ferrand, France; Christine
Lebert, MD, Medical-Surgical ICU, Les Oudaries
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Hospital, La Roche-sur-Yon, France; Virginie Lemiale,
MD, Medical ICU, Saint Louis University Hospital, Paris,
France; Smida Ourda, RN, Medical ICU, Saint Louis
University Hospital, Paris, France; Sonia Machado, MD,
Metabolic ICU, La Peyronnie University Hospital,
Montpellier, France; Hervé Barrau, RN, Metabolic ICU,
La Peyronnie University Hospital, Montpellier, France;
Nathalie Lemaire, RN, MD, Medical ICU, Raymond
Poincaré University Hospital, Garches, France; Catherine,
Tarragon, RN, MD, Medical ICU, Raymond Poincaré
University Hospital, Garches, France; Bruno Megarbane,
MD, PhD, Medical ICU, Lariboisière University Hospital,
Paris, France; Louis Modestin, RN, Medical ICU, Lari-
boisière University Hospital, Paris, France; Florence
Molenat, MD, Medical-Surgical ICU, General Hospital,
Aix en Provence, France; Pascale Maurin, RN, Medical-
Surgical ICU, General Hospital, Aix en Provence, France;
Laurent Montesino, MD, Medical-Surgical ICU, General
Hospital, Longjumeau, France; Martha Gomis, RN,
Medical-Surgical ICU, General Hospital, Longjumeau,
France; Bruno Mourvillier, MD, Medical ICU, Bichat
University Hospital, Paris, France; Véronique Deiler, RN,
Medical ICU, Bichat University Hospital, Paris, France;
Olivier Pajot, MD, Medical-Surgical ICU, General

Hospital, Argenteuil, France; Emmanuelle Boitrou, RN,
Medical-Surgical ICU, General Hospital, Argenteuil,
France; Laurène Leteurtrois, RN, Medical-Surgical ICU,
General Hospital, Argenteuil, France; Florent Périn-Du-
reau, MD, Medical-Surgical, Foch Hospital, Suresnes,
France; Stéphanie Lusso, RN, Medical-Surgical, Foch
Hospital, Suresnes, France; Antoine Rabbat, MD, Medi-
cal-Surgical Unit, Paris, France; Frederyque Cunhag, RN,
Medical-Surgical Unit, Paris, France; Jean-Yves Lefrant,
Surgical ICU, Caremeau University Hospital, Nimes,
France; Gilbert Saissi, MD, Surgical ICU, Caremeau
University Hospital, Nimes, France; Françoise Casano,
RN, Surgical ICU, Caremeau University Hospital, Nimes,
France; Carole Schwebel, MD, PhD, Medical ICU, Albert
Michallon Hospital, Grenoble, France; Dany Golgran-
Toledano, MD, Medical-Surgical ICU, General Hospital,
Gonesse, France; Michelle Pietrzak, RN, Medical-Surgi-
cal ICU, General Hospital, Gonesse, France; Samia
Touati, MD, Medical-Surgical ICU, General Hospital,
Meaux, France; Mireille Saint Germain, RN, Medical-
Surgical ICU, General Hospital, Meaux, France; Cindy
Mathis, RN, Medical-Surgical ICU, General Hospital,
Meaux, France.
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